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ABOUT TSE POWER

Established in the critical power industry since 1988, TSE Power began life as an electronic repair company, 
specialising in the repair of switch mode power supplies and emergency standby power equipment down to 
component level. 

In 2005 TSE Power began a restructuring program to develop emergency standby power systems as our core 
business. This transition included a management buyout in 2007. 

Today TSE Power is one of the UK’s leading independent suppliers of emergency standby power systems with a 
year on year growth in both reputation and turnover.

As todays power requirements evolve in line with advances in technology, TSE Power embraces this to 
continually focus on providing the latest, most cost effective and environmentally efficient solutions.

Our extensive product range coupled with our expertise in power protection solutions, installation and 
maintenance services make TSE Power the right choice for your requirements whether large or small.

TSE Power field service installation and maintenance engineers are strategically located throughout the UK to 
provide a truly nationwide service. 

Our contract emergency call-out facilities are available 24 /7 and are managed via our dedicated call out 
management system manned by experienced engineers. 

This gives our clients immediate access to expert advice at the time when it’s needed most and the assurance of 
our on-going support to resolve any issues as quickly as possible.

Should the unexpected happen you can rely us.

Our Services:

• Battery Replacement 
• Battery removal and licensed disposal 
• Battery Monitoring
• AC & DC Load Bank Testing 
• UPS & Generator Emergency Hire 
• Site Surveys 
• Electrical Surveys 
• Electrical Installation, Testing and Certification
• Commissioning 
• Hire Purchase Options

• UPS Sales 
• UPS Installation
• UPS Maintenance 
• UPS Repair
• Generator Sale
• Generator Installation
• Generator Maintenance 
• Generator Repair
• Battery Sales
• Battery Testing



UPS SALES

Extensive Range – Extensive Choice

More than ever, the need for a clean and reliable power 
source is essential for business continuity.  A UPS is now a 
vital component of business continuity planning to provide 
protection against the costly disruptions of power supply 
failures, brown outs and surge voltages.

However, there are many different manufacturers of UPS 
and it is important to select the system best suited to your 
business needs and budget.

As one of the UK’s leading, totally 
independent suppliers of emergency standby 
power systems TSE Power will use its 
experience and expertise to identify the UPS 
system most suited to meet your business 
requirements. 

In addition to present needs we will 
also advise on future planning so 
that as your business grows your 
UPS protection can too. Our goal 
is to build and maintain long term 
relationships with our clients.



UPS SALES

Systems available from TSE Power include:

• Off Line Plug and Play rack / tower systems 500VA to 3kVA
• Line Interactive rack / tower systems from 1kVA to 5kVA
• On line single phase rack / tower systems from 1kVA to 40kVA
• On line three phase in / single phase out systems from 10kVA to 40kVA
• On line three phase in / three phase out systems from 10kVA to 3.2MVA
• Modular systems based on power module ratings of 4kVA, 10kVA, 15kVA 20kVA, 

30kVA and 40kVA. Modular systems can grow to 1.56MVA

Modular and larger UPS systems provide high levels of resilience and scalability in 
parallel/ redundant N+X configurations. 

TSE Power can offer a wide range of communications accessories for network 
interfacing and remote monitoring. Extended runtime options are available for the 
majority of UPS systems using matching battery extension packs or additional bespoke 
battery stands and standby power generators.

From initial sales enquiry through 
to delivery, installation and on-going 
maintenance TSE Power will work 
with you every step of the way. 
Our dedicated in-house installation 
and maintenance teams are at your 
service to provide total business 
support.   



INSTALLATION SERVICES

TSE Power is registered as an NICEIC Electrical 
Installation Contractor. 

From an initial site survey through to the design, 
installation, testing and certification of your project you 
can be assured of a quality service to the highest standards 
in full compliance with current regulations and best 
industry practices.

Understanding the capabilities and limitations of your 
installation environment is a vital part of our emergency 
power system design and planning process. TSE Power 
can offer a free site survey to match the right solution to 
your needs. Even if you already know what you need, a site 
survey will help ensure that there are no unexpected costs 
or delays during any stage of the project.

Whether it is installing a single UPS 
system, fitting out an entire server 
room, new or additional load output 
circuits, TSE Power can cover it 
all. Site surveys enable us to provide 
our clients with a definitive scope 
of works, accurate quotations and 
advance installation planning to 
ensure efficient project delivery.



UPS MAINTENANCE COVER 24/7

A UPS does not guarantee indefinite protection 
in the event of a utility mains power failure. 

Batteries, fans and other consumable 
components do fail and without regular 
maintenance these failures could go undetected 
until called upon to protect your business. 

Our planned maintenance schedules can identify 
the early signs of component failure so remedial 
works can be undertaken before this becomes 
critical. 

All TSE Power maintenance contracts come 
with 24 hour phone support, which 
is operated by a team of technical 
engineers who can provide initial 
diagnosis of faults and offer 
step by step assistance



TSE POWER UPS MAINTENANCE SCHEDULES 

TSE Power offers three levels of cover.

Standard:
Option of 1 or 2 planned maintenance visits per annum
24/7 technical assistance / emergency call out facility
Dedicated response to site time 
Call out / repair labour and parts chargeable

Enhanced:
Option of 1 or 2 planned maintenance visits per annum
24/7 technical assistance / emergency call out facility
Dedicated response to site time 
Call out / repair labour included.
Parts chargeable  

Ultimate:
Option of 1 or 2 planned maintenance visits per annum
24/7 technical assistance / emergency call out facility
Dedicated response to site time 
Call out / repair labour included.
Parts included – excluding consumables subject to T&C’s

All our maintenance contracts can be tailored to suit your business needs, 
some of the options available are: 
• Response time to site of 4 hours, 8 hours, or next working day

• Upgrade to outside normal working hours preventative maintenance visits

• Additional Preventative maintenance visits 

• Remote monitoring

• Planned battery replacement

• Load bank testing
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BATTERY SERVICES

Battery maintenance is vital to achieve maximum battery life and performance. 
TSE Power offers a comprehensive battery testing and replacement service, 
designed to ensure optimum system performance and prevent unexpected 
failures.

Our battery maintenance procedures include:

• Impedance testing 
• Voltage readings  
• Environmental checks and examination of physical condition
• Expert recommendations
• Thermal surveys to identify loose connections & hot spots

Other battery services include:

• Full onsite battery builds  
• Full or partial replacement service
• Discharge testing via a temporary load bank or utilizing existing 

connected loads.
• Battery disposal service compliant with Special Waste Regulations.
• Comprehensive written and graphical maintenance reports
• Battery monitoring services
• Autonomy assessment and design caculations 
• Multiple battery manufacturer options

Working in conjunction with TSE Power will ensure that 
your batteries are kept in excellent condition and will 
help to ensure peace of mind for your mission 
critical systems.



GENERATOR SALES AND MAINTENANCE

TSE Power has the experience and industry knowledge to supply and 
maintain a comprehensive range of both diesel and gas generators from 5kVA 
to 2.2MVA. 

Many clients combine our Generator and UPS services to realise the benefits 
that come from a single point of contact for all their essential power needs in 
terms of delivering the correct response at the right time and the right price.

• Site surveys

• Electrical design & installation

• Mechanical design & installation

• Steelwork fabrication

• Generator re-builds

• Water cooling systems

• Exhaust flue systems

• Acoustic installation

• Fuel tank and fuel transfer systems

• Delivery off load and position

• Project management

• Fuel polishing

• Refueling contracts

• Load bank testing

• Ongoing maintenance contracts

• Emergency call out cover



GENERATOR MAINTENANCE SERVICES

Just some of the checks completed during a service:

•    Oil and coolant level check

•    Oil quality sampling report

•    Coolant antifreeze check

•    Fuel system check

•    Hose and engine heater check

•    General mechanical check

•    Battery charger check

•    Battery condition check

•    Electrical connection and wiring check

•    All work carried out by fully trained engineers

Once the service has been completed 
you will receive a report that highlights 
any faults and recommended remedial 
works to ensure your generator continues 
running at its best. 

Contracts are normally 12 months in 
duration with a dedicated response to site 
24 hours a day in the event of any issues. 
Fuel supply and top up contracts are also 
available for additional costs to guarantee 
continuous running for longer power 
outages.
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